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MTHE -TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO

RUSSIANS TO CALL f 
ALLIES TOGETHER ';

' _____ SIR EDWARD KEMP 
VISITS THE FRONT

CABINET APPOINTS 
HALIFAX AID BOARD

HOPES CONVENTION 
MAY MEET SUCCESS

HAMILTON NEWSX Save 
Sard, 
you m: 
purcbai 
total a!

■I 1 }
::.v THREAT TO SEIZE 

ALL SURPLUS COAL
!i

Constituent Assembly Desires • 1 
Conference to Consider ;

War Aims.

INFANTRY.Speaks Highly of the Splendid 
Spirit of. the Cana- 
. dian Forces.

^Government Commission Will 
Supervise Outlay of 

Funds. -

Sir F. E. Smith Gives His 
Views pn Problems 

of Ireland.

THE'fflCKfâL QUESTION

•He Says Canada Must Herself 
Take Steps to Guard 

This Mineral.

m
Killed In action—Lt. Arthur G. De 

Young, M.C.. Dartmouth, N.B.
Died of wound»—Lt. G. F. Cann. South 

Ohio, Yarmouth County, N.S.i W. Beat- 
tie, Scotland.

Died—J. Jordiaon. England: C. Milligan, 
Prince Albert, Saak.; A. C. Hoes, Winni
peg.

Prisoner of war—Lt. C. I* Heather, 
Mlmtco, Ont.

Seriously III—J. Sheratone, Weetboro, 
Ont.; G. G. McGregor, Ottawa; J. Gam
bler, Pine Creek, Man.; M. Myra, Water- 
town, Mass.; C. Maitheson, England; W. 
Keyes, BrodkvUle, Ont.; A. W. Russell 
Robertson. Stratford. Ont

Gassed—L. F. Hume. Grandview, Man.; 
G. Napishe, Eagle Lake Reserve, Ont; R. 
C. Thompson. Winnipeg.

Wounded—W. M. Brooks, Miles town; J. 
R. Barkley, Winchester, Ont; A. J. Price, 
England; M R. McDonald, Plctou. N.S:t 
A. L. Brownell, Hastings, Ont.; D. Roes, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; J. Darke. England; P. 
Jefferson, Seattle. Wtt.; H. E. Webb, 
England; D. McKenzie, Seattle, Wn.; W.

S. X. Me Cully,

BG.,--r i -

i Jrr Hamijtqn Mayor Will Take 
Action If hoarders Do Not 

Loosen Up.

NO SEPARATE PEACE iiGUEST OF GEN. HAIGTO HELP REBUILDING Wm. to
If Germans Refuse Demo^^j 

cratic Settlement War 
Will Proceed.

Commander in Chief Extols 
Achievements of Men 

From Dominion.

Very Large Sum Has to Be 
Administered for 

Sufferers.

!
Ik- Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Jan. 20.—Draetfc ac
tion. Probably. Che eeardh of cel
lars and fconflecalHoti, is promised by 
Mlayor ooker, if those citizens known 
to be hoarding- coal do not loosen up 
within floaty-eight houM-

So far 'the mayor's appeal has re
sulted to bat one" citizen turning over 
two tons of his eunplui supply.

"We have not tak< 
because we believed

ii t

1•/> *y ■ 20.—M. Tchernoff. SB
elected, chairman of the constituent as- - J 
sembly'’by the Sqcial-Revolutionista. 
declared today that the constituent as- | 
sembly should immediately call a "con- 1 
ference of all the entente allies te 
consider war» aims.

M. Tchernoff granted an interview to 
the correspondent during the midnight 
recess.

"Our party’s position on the question 
of peace is that the constituent assem
bly should Immediately call a confer
ence of all the entente allies to con
sider the aims of the war,” he said.
"We expect that at such a conference 
they would state clearly and explicit
ly their aims and would try to harm
onize them with the democratic prin
ciples of the Russian revolution.”

“Do you think ^Russia can continue 
the war if Germany refused peace on 
democratic terms?” M. Tcherenoff 
a*iked. He replied:
■ "Everybody says that Russia 
not fight because of the extreme state 
of disorganization. All know that the 
decision of the war will be on the ' 
western front. But Russia can act as 
a magnet to draw German forces and 
prevent their being thrown over to the 
western front. The Russian army may* 
retreat, but;, in doing so, will benefit 
the allies by diverting the G(| 
deeper and deeper into Russian terri
tory, which would be no gain for 
them.”

Petrograd, Jan.v-te (By W. A. Willison.)
.. Canadian . .Headquarters in France, 
J$ui: 20.—Bringing with . him a~sur- 
ànbes that thé Canadian forces In the 
field would not want for reinforce
ments, Sir Edward Kemp, minister Of 
overseas military forcée, has paid a 
flying visit to the Canadian corps, He 
hag found here a spirit of optimism 
and a conviction of eventual success

Ottawa. Jan. 20.—The cabinet coun
cil on Saturday appointed T. I. Rogers, 
KjC., Halifax; Wm. B. Wallace, judge 
of the county cpqrt, Halifax, and F- L. 
Fowke, eX-M.P., Oshawa,. commission- 

■ era under thé name Of the Halifax 
Relief Commission, to administer re
lief to the sufferers from the recent 
appalling disaster to that city. -Mr. 
Rogers will be thé chairman of the 
commission, which has been given 
power “to take over, and receive all 
unexpended moneys and Undistributed 
goods contributed,. from any 
and in any manner for the relief of 
the sufferers or restoration of the 
property destroyed or damaged by the 
explosion, and to extend and distri
bute the same equitably for the gen
eral purposes for -which they were 
supplied.”

The order-in-council making the, 
appointments states that on the re- 

, commendation of the prime minister 
the commission is also authorized to 
enquire amh report with the least pos
sible delay 'in regard to the following 
matters; ;

"Every man of military -age who Is 
a subject or citizen of any of the en
tente allies should be subject to mili
tary duties in behalf of the allies, no 
matter In which- country lie resides. 
That is the principle upon which we 
can all agree, no matter In what man
ner the details may be worked out.”

This was a statement of Sir Fred
erick Smith, -attorney-general of 
Great Britain, to the newspaper men 
to whom he accorded an Interview- at 
Government House last night. Sir 
Frederick is here with Lieut.-Coi. 
Merreweather of the Indian army, and 
Harold Smith, M-P- for Warrington, 
Lancashire, his ; colleagues on:, the 
British vtaxy mission to the United 
States, going as far west as Topeka, 
Kansas, and will be the principal 
speaker *t the Mg Massey Hall meet
ing . tonight. - •
; “in Great Britain,” Sir Frederick 
continued, “an act of parliament has- 
been passed authorizing his majesty's

SIR F. E. SMITH
Attorney-general of Great Britain, who 
has been in the United States on a mis
sion for the British Government. He is 
at present in Toronto and will speak to
night at the meeting in Massey Hall on 
behalf of the patriotic fund.

i t And; E ' E m- Dnen draetic action 
thalt an appeal 

to the best that is in our citizens 
would bring results,” said the mayor 
“Bf tolls appeal Is not responded to 
then other roetopde will have to be 
applied to break tiw famine and re
lieve distress." ?

Citizens have pointed out to the 
mayor that until the city .council prac
tise what it preaches, the public can
not be expected to take the oonserva- 
ion to heart Reference was .particu
larly- made to the action of the works. 
commCttee in. calling a meeting flbr 
Tuesday night, Instead , of convening 
in the afternoo'n. _. , •

Five hundred pounds of coal will 
be Stoked to the city" -hall. furnaces 
that an- afternoon session; -would have, 
saved. As .a result of 'the dompdainis, 
the mayor will todlay appeal to the 
Committee' to CJUi Off toe night rneet-

J. Reardon, England;
Blaclowater, Ont.; 228118, W. K. Hendry, 
73 Mackenzie crescent, Toronto; 
Appleton, England; T. E. Knight, 
monte. Ont.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—Lt. G. D. 
Hunter, 8L Mary’s, Ont.

Th
te United Kingdom for a like, purpose, 

and that there have been many pri
vate contributions In Canada, the 
United States and elsewhere, remarks:

"The aggregate amount which . has 
thus beèn raised,. while inadequate to 
provldja. Jndemhtty for the material 
losses which have' been suffered, has 
nevertheless reached a very ,arge- 
sum, and seeing that it is intended for 
the relief from loss occasioned direct
ly thru the exigencies of the war, it 
would appear that Its proper adminis
tration may not inappropriately be 
provided for by your excellency’s gpv- 
ernmertt in the exercise of the powers 
conferred under the War Measures 
Act.” " ; *

An official memorandum relative to 
the members of the - commission, 
spys:

“Mr. Rogers, chairman of the com
mission, iq-.a member of the bar, who 
has a very high standing in his pro; 
fession. His great ability is widely 
recognized, not only In the practice 
of the law, but in b usinées affairs, 
in which he has had wide experi
ence. He thoroly.. enjoys the- Confi
dence of the people of Halifax.;.;'.. _

“Judge Wallace has been on, the 
bench for. about 16 years. He -to atfU 
in the prime of life, having been 
appointed judge at an early age. He 
is a native of Halifax, is widely 
known thruout the city, and equally 
with Mr. Rogers, enjoys toe Confi
dence of the people,........................

F. L. Fowke of Oshawa, the third 
member of" the commission, has had 
a wide experience In municipal af
fairs, having been mayor of Oshawa 
for a long term of years. In addi
tion, his business experience is very 
considerable. He is a man of high 
ability, high ideals and great earnest
ness. As a member of the commis
sion he will render valuable service."

H. J. portui 
to pre 
er$ fo 
They 
viceal 
most

Al-I
as pleasing to hlm as his assurances 
were to the troops. .

In an Interview granted to 
nadlan Press correspondent, 
ward said:

"One must come to Fr.-uc* to fin 
real optimism. I cannot speak to 
highly of toe morale of too Canadian, 

co- Their spirit is spl. i did, as is 
their military record. The fine record 
of "the corps, which has never been 
Under strength- for two weeks since its 
formation, will be malntaihed. With 
the men now in training and th .ee 
available under tbe Military. Servi e 
Act, thé Dominion has quite on ugh 
men to keep its glorious: divisions 'up 
to .strength." 1; V <

Sir Edward, on his trip to thé front, 
visited two Canadian general hospi
tals. He was later the guest of Gen. 
Haig, the commander-in-chief ' of the 
British forces, wiho spoke highly " off 
the Canadian military achievements.
On his arrival at the corps, where 
Sir Edward was the guest of Gen. -Cur- : 
rie, he met the divisional brigade 
commanders and made a hasty trip to 
the front. Next to the splendid, tem
per of the- men Sir Edward Kemp was 
mbst Impressed with the -Canadian 
achievement of winning Vimy Ridge. 
Only those who have seen the" ridge" 
sud have studied the German posi
tions can appreciate the magnitude of 
x à .ada s work in those desperate bat
tles in April last. Sir Edward visited 
the ridge and eagerly followed the ex
planation of the situation preceding

-Retrograd," Saturday, -Jan.: Î9.—The -"The work of our men was mag- 
oonstltuent assembly has been die- itifleent," he declared, “as magnificent 
solved by the Bolshevik authorities, as their work at "Passc'hcndaefe, of 

;lt is officially announced today. Sailor which I have heard much during this 
guards closed the .assembly at four short visit. 1 .find, .the same high 
o'clock this morniqg. The official spirit animating the Canadian troops 
statement says: r In all. tbe ; services.'* ' ....

"When the constituent assembly . Men. in Fine Spirits, 
voted against the declaration made Sir Edward, during his.brief stay of 
by the president of-;the central exe-- less than- 34 hours. Has talked riot 
cùtive oomnilttee after an hour's de- only te' générais and other officers of 
liberation, the Bolshevik! left the hall, .high rank, but to noji'-,corns and..men,, 
and were followed by the, Social-Re- -many Of them known to him personally 
volutlonlsts oh "toB'i, ae-: rtjefqre the'.war. I fiùd'thé men.'cheelr1 :!
sembly showing ^s-i un'ivillingneéé to, fqi and In fine spirits.’! be told me,, 
approve the.^msüyjter, iç.-iwîUéb the-; “and this in spite bf à week’s thâw 
peace pourparler-rfere' -Uftthg con—, •'which has turned the frozen ground 
ducted. At four o'clqnv tlfiS morning- into mtfd in -the - low lying -aréas,"- - - 

.too constituent jMserrtfcly Waa .dissolv- ; Thé' lÉhèatar part of oür line is 
ed by sailors. Sjoday adebree dis- "high;™'foôWêver,1 and - the 'trenches in 

ttl6 ase®Vb^’ wto be pub- good condition whereas the-Boche 
i .caving lost the advantage of the posl-

The first hi tit the newspaper menj'tions which he held so 
received that extreme measures 
contemplated was at 6 o'clock this 
morning, when they were informed, 
that the: Taurida Palace, where.- the 
assembly began Its session yesterday,
•would be jBldsed to the members of the" 
assembly, 'to the newspaper' men and' 
to evet^Vbne. else today. ; ‘if:

Meanwhile the aH-Russian railway-, 
men’s congreSs has passed by a vote 
of 278 to 61 a reçoit!Won supporting the 
constituent assembly and calling uporr 
the people’s commissioners to agree 
with ther majority with a view to- the 
formation- of a government responsible 
to the assembly,-.- - ?

From Moscow It;-is- -reported that 
many persons were wounded and eth
ers killed as ihe result of the red 
guard- firing on; demonstrators there 
in favor of tbe constituent, assembly.

j,
ARMY SERVICE CORPS,

Died—681364, A, Lloyd-Jones, 672 Pape 
avenue, Toronto.

the C, 
Sir Ed

source

-
'

andj' i CAVALRY.

Prisoner of war—R.'.E. Harris, England. 

■' CORPS CYCLISTS.

I.' elude 
and t; 
sleevi 
at kr 
trimn 
years,

was
. -; can-

i Wounded—641027, R. Kirk, 38 Wood
bine avenue, Toronto.F« :

:

MACHINE GUN CORPS^
Killed in action—L. Titus; St. John,

Gassed—s. a: Sniito. Barrie, Ont. ; f! 
Bartlett, Aubigny, Man.- 

Wounded—240127, W. J. Jewell. Hamil
ton,. Ont.; A. E. Fewings, Winnipeg; M, 
A.-McDonald, Ochre River, Man.; F. Bou- 
cock, Merrltton, Ont.

ing.
Points of Enquiry.

1. Ag to the amount presently avail
able .for aid and relief to those who 
have suffered by the disaster and for' 
the restoration of the property de
stroyed. ••

2. As to the additional amount ne
cessary for relief and restoration pur
poses, and the sources from which any 
additional aid may be anticipated other 
than „a further appropriation by the 
government. < ;; - ~

3. As to any further aid which ought 
to be appropriated by the government 
for relief and restoration.

4. As to any legislation, Whether by
the federal parliament or by the pro
vincial legislature, which may be ne
cessary. - • - ,

6. As to any matters touching the 
relief of those "who have suffered from 
the disaster and as to th& restoration 
of that - part of the city which „has 
been destroyed; upon 'which toe com
mission may deem it advisable to. ex?, 
press fheir conclusions to the gov
ernment.

One' uptown dealer whe . will under
take to till;- 600 orders. iotporrow ex? 
peats these will be booked within one 
hour.' in many -of toe' churohès yes
terday, ; evening. ^érvices -arid - Sunday 
school classes were dispensed with.

. Vei
little 
or all 
in Fr

government to negotiate conventions 
with the allied^, nations by which the 
citizens df oné allied country residing 
in another allied country and of mili
tary âge will be given their option 
either to Join the military - forces of 
the country of their residence or re
turn to ndlitary service in their own 
country- Some of the Russian rési
liants in England were given their 
cnoice along this line, but at present, 
of course, the situation in Russia is 
somewhat peculiar."

s ;r Should Share Burden.
Asked it. same reciprocal arrange

ment had been arrived at on this sub
ject between Canada and the United 
States, Sir . Frederick said that no 
formal convention had been entered 
into, tout Intimated that there was a 
general feeling on both sides of the 
line, and Indeed limall toe allied coun
tries, that all men eligible for military 
service in the allied I countries should 
share tbe'. burden otf 'the War. *•’ '

• “Do you tiilnk that residence in: lead 
Of citizenship will be . mad#; toe basis 

SCORE’S TIE SALE—EXCLUSIVE for military conscription?"
ASSORTMENT ESPECIALLY "I wouM hardly go that far,” Sir

DISCOUNTED /Frederick, answered, smlhnglv, / *wtth-
—:-----  - 'put first-defining toe ? or t - "’rcs1^

Say the most pernickety fellow In derice:’ A man might have , realilen « 
the choice of his “Toggery” oil thecoum- ,-fa j, country, aitho hé had ' mly. bem 

try-side could pick «here a week. There Is no. doubt, 
ytth. bjs pyes. shut 'however, as to the- principle anu toeL\ assortment'Æ ^

\ ^ff'^^senre’» A»**1 about toe" Kgl'slition now

^ demand fof^oS 

and gopd taste in the , patterns—the F,^ri<* sat«. 
colors—the shades and the effects, , 3,he ÎTfer tlle non*
and there are hundreds of dozens-to ftrro.us. metals_ bill, and of course ap- 
select from made by such noted Eng- ,Plle8 companies, but I
lish neckwear makers as Buckinghams am satisfied that all the nations of the 
—besides some of the nicest from xyell will pass concurrent legisla-
known American manufacturers. The tion with the same general object In 
regular prices are 76c, $1.00# $1.25' view. Australia has given the lead, 
and $1.50 — the sale reduces these which the other British nations will 
prices respectively to 46c, 65c, 86c follow.”
and $1.05. Come and see—R. Score Asked about the Canadian nickel 
and Son, Limited, tailors and hab- situation. Sir Frederick said: 
erdashers—77 King street west. "You have the game in your own

hands here in Canada. You produce 
-the- nickel ôrê, and- you can refine lt 
and control its disposition.”

’Referring to the exposure respecting 
the Merton Company which for years 
has been the foreign sales agent of 
the international Nickel Company, 
made public shortly after the outbreak 
of the War, the attorney-general re
ferred to his connection with the pro
ceedings brought by the crown and 
added:

"X used in that case a phrase much 
noted since and often .borrowed with
out quotation marks. I said that the 
German metal trust with head quar
ters at Frknkfort-on-the-Main was an 
octopus whose tentacles had pene
trated Into every corner of the globe. 
I am sure those tentacles are going to 
be torn out of the British Em
pire but it cannot be done by 
action of ■ the British Parliament 
alone. You in Canada are self- 
governing people and you will have to 
guard your, nickel just as Australia 
will have to guard her zinc.”

Irish .Situation.
Referring to the Irish convention Sir 

Frederick said: -
"Both the Asquith Government, to 

which I belonged, and the Lloyd 
George Government, of which I 
a™ , a ^ member, have labored to 
settle the. Irish question. The Bri-- 
tish Government requested the people 
of Ireland to call a convention in wihch 
every shade of political opinion In 
that country should be represented. 
That convention was called and from 
that time the Irish question has ceased 
to be an Imperial question primarily 
It is primarly an Irish question 
^nd °°'y . of Imperial interest In 
a secondary way. The British 
government Jias not interfered with the 
oonvemtilon in any manner, 
contrary we gave two

, mane

and
with 1 
waist,; 
daintv

CYCLISTS.

Gassed—641339, T. O. Powrle, 16S North 
Beaconsfleld avenue, Toronto; L. 1 Na. 
dreau, Montreal.

LENINE DISSOLVES 
CONSTITUENT BODY

MOUNTED. RIFLES. .

Killed In action—B. Johnston, Cornwall, 
Ont.

Died'of wounds—J. R. Barrett, Span
iards Bay. Nfld.
- Wounded—W. J. Cook. R.R. No. 1, 
Bomor, Ont.; J. S. Harding, CoUIngwood: 
^;„?lzz6Lîto" Princeton, B.C.;_ 7753, w. 
Ellldge, 96 Claremont street, Toronto; 
Lt- J. McGregor, D.C.M., Scotland; A. D. 
White, England; J. Waller, Tlllsonburg,

w years.
■

kf MISCELLANEOUS. 

Wounded—E. A, ildaon, Montreal, 

MACHINE GUN CORPS, 

Wounded—A.- S. Bagshaw, England. 

CAVALRY.
Diedr-J. Ï8. Levitsky, Winnlpegosis. 

Man.: 300671, C. Wodlldge, 16 Munro
Park avenue. Toronto. <

Prisoner of war—F. L. Barrett, Halifax.

FORESTRY CORPS.

6îr I
: ■ » s ChaIndependence of Assembly 

?- Leads to Prompt Sup
pression by Radicals.

l
Mei
SI ig

MARTILLERY.

1 KJl,ej ln. "Ctlon—W. F. J. Gordon, Eng- 
land; F. A. Nugent. Buffalo, N.Y.

McArthur, Scotland.
Ill—H L, Walls. Biackville, N.B.; W. C.

Farley, Southampton. Qnt.
Gassed—317039, H. D. Cameron. 127 

Barton avenue, Toronto.
^Dlacharoed from hospltol—R, J. Gogo,
Highland Stalls, N.Y.
„Woundad—P. j. Healy, Ireland; C.
Hilto EngiandrR. j. Kelson, Brantford;

England; T. U Jenkins,
Wales, Capt. Graham Roome. Halifax.

. . INFANTRY. •" •

: *&*&****: Wgervlüè, Mont
real, J. W. Racine, Beebe, y. ; H W 

aae, Vancouver; 862736* H. C. Thorn."
Toronto; Jî A.: JehnstOn, Scotland; 67810b,

C. McLean, New1 Wèst-

SSbSrSSSN. McIntyre, Roblln, Man.; A. Penman,
Toner. England.

Died of wound»—690804, W F Conk»
Hamilton, Ont.; G. Greenwood", Winnipeg’

Missing, believed killed—F. Bowden 
England; W, L, Kennedy, Winnipeg 'HDw*w£5t4I’ M‘ Çotter- Hamiltôn*6nt. ;
M" Y' mteni^^AnL^kf®lde' Ont.; 140096,

Hlgglna, 350 Bathurst street, To-

^ *■ Liggina, Edmcmto^Tît^Hahna^Er' L°riaôn, Monday, Jan. 21. — The 
axine, AIU-j a. T. Mahoney, Halifax,? F monitor Raglan, reported loet in the 
don. oS.t^' Bne:land’ J' U Arnold. Lon- action at the entrance jo the Dar- 

• wniimuY '• ^ •'• dane]t“s Surdav n-
landî w j*winte^lnF7tet;teî>dl^y’ Sng' nmnded by Viscount Broome, nephew 
England; M. S ÈSSSfi w oT' if'the ‘ate WL .autiiu. > i^ount 
ington, Lyndon. Ont.; B Robert.' Broome was chief beneficiary under
gins Mines, N.S.; J. Rutherford ir «’ the will of his uncle and was heir to 
S®^1 H. Smethurst, J. E. St! Pierre" the title of Earl Kitchener of Khar- 

Bertreaux, Vancouver; S d’ turn. Nothing has been reported-
~ *“—'*“•

L. Brown. Moose Jaw; W. H Britton 
Vancouver; J. O’Brien Deland' C n'
Fitzgerald. A_T w "hT'e D‘

Of till
■K littleI,

themInvested With Powers.
The commission has been Invested 

with all the powers that can be con
ferred under the Enquiries. Act. It 
may appoint a secretary and other ne
cessary officers, engage counsel, or ex
perts, and other persons necessary for 
carrying out the duties entrusted tq 
it. The remuneration to the commis-" 
eioners for their services will be de
termined later on.

Sir Robert Borden ln a report to 
the committee of ,the privy council, 
which . considered the steps to be 
taken for thé relléf of Halifax, says in 
part:

“Whethpr or not the explosion was 
due to hostile design, there can be no 
doubt that,it was an emergency of the 
war and that the Inhabitants of t*e 
City of Halifax and the Town of 
Dartmouth have, suffered Incalculable 
losses by reason of the dangerous traf
fic which the necessities of the war, 
thru no agency or solicitation pn their 
part, has brought to the port.”: • 

Borden's Report.
Sir Robert, after observing that the 

government^ has appropriated five mil
lion dollars for relief work, that the 
eum of onei 
appropriated hy the government of the

i
They 

'£brav, 
ized t

-
Died—W. Baker Brockville, Ont. 

CWp6Uw!ftoWNewrUskmUrdteV'1116' 0"t; *I
arei

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—H, Mouck, Tamworth. Ont.

are
ing st 
pink 
years, 
not ti 
ders, : 
ited. 
to $2
—Infal

I.
Died of woundi 

Inès, Ont.
Died—W, J. Eustace, England. 
Believed prisoner of war—W. G. B. 

Richardson, Vancouper.
Wounded—R. Cooley, Victoria; D; Mac- 

Dougatl Scotland; c: J. Kane. Orillia;- 
L. A. Brock, Danville, P.Q.; f G. B: 
Paxton, England; J. Cahill, Montreal. -

-E. Miles, SL Cather-

?i
.

ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—N. a. Erriewelt, Mild- j 

may, On-t.
Wounded—G. Derbyshire, Drumfiqller,

Alb.; A. J. Evans, Wales; G. E. Bfad- 
bury, England.

Gassed—j. Murray-, Vancouver; S. Var
ney, Scotland.

■M—D. Cameron, Dominion, N.S.

long in this 
àr'èû has been driven to "the lower 
levels, and to enduring conditions 
worse than ours. Our petrols . have 
heard the enemy walking thru water 
and baling out their trenches.

were
i

Orillia; E.v

Kitchener’s Nephew and Heir
Commanded Lost MonitorCHURCHES.AGREE 

TO LIMIT COAL
million, dollars has been
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^ WAR SUMMARY & f.p 8 com-.
Provided Guelph Places of 

Amusement Do Without 
It Also.

kl
>cITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED JI! mTx Current for Pool Rooms Would 

Give Light to Thirty Homes

General Manager. Cou zens of the

accurate shooting has caused a large 
fire in the lines of the enemy. The 
patrol» of the allies are also apparently 
iiavlng much the best of tbe encounters 
with the Austrians and the Germans. 
The attempt of the enemy to re-establish 
a bridgehead on the lower Plave may 
reveal tils intentions of resuming the of
fensive in the mountains. If the enemy 
could pierce the mountain wall, a bridge
head in his hands across the lower Piave 
would enormously assist him iri attempt
ing to round up large forces of the allies, 

British, French and Italians, how- 
wtli have something emphatic to 

say Concerning future enemy designs 
against Italy.

British naval forces In the Mediterran- 
flght with the Turkish 

fleet off the mouth of the Dardanelles, 
Bank the Turkish cruiser Mldullu, for?', 
merly the German cruiser Breslau, and 
drove «ashore the Turkish ba-ttle cruiser 
Sultan Yawuse Selim, formerly the Ger
man battle cruiser Goeben. The Goében 
lies off Nagara Point in the narrows. 
British aircraft are attacking her. The 
destruction and beaching of these ves
sels marks the end' of a long chase. It 
was tbeir escape from the Anglo-French 
fleet ln thé Mediterranean at the be
ginning of the war that, lt-is commonly 
believed, induced Turkey to Join the 
central power» These vessels performed 
Turkey's first act of war in bombarding 
open Russian ports on the Black Sea and 
they have since led the Russian Black 
sea fleet a lively chase until the revo
lution ended the activities of the Rus
sian sailors agalnet the enemy and turn
ed them into a class conflict against 
their officers and fellow-countrymen.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 20.—-At a speefaj meet

ing of thé board of education on Sat
urday afternoon. It wa* decided to 
close all -the public schools, bo far 
as the lower grades are concern eu, 
for an indefinite period. All the 
small ward school* will be closed, 
and the two commercial classes, the 
entrance classes and some. of the 
senior classes, taught by male teach
ers will be taught in thp central 
school. In the resolution which wap 
passed, however, the opinion wan ex
pressed that steps should, be taken to 
close i some of the places of amuse
ment or, at least, that the fuél con
troller should not iieue permits to 
these institutions.

The fuel controller was present at 
the meeting and fully explained 
.situation. He stated that altogether 
there were about 130 tons of coal In 
the schools, a great deal of it being 
hard coal.

On Saturday evening the Guelph 
Ministerial Association held

2 Diamonds OflCredit
SI. $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

ean, in a sea
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h^w^fe^ï,’ y/ACouYer; A. Kennel.

■; Toronto Hydro-Electric (has 
that the power in light necessary to 
cover one. poolroom table would be 
about 306 watts hrs. per hour. Ai- 
sumipg. that on an average each of 
the 105 poolrooms, of Toronto 
ten tables am evening, of 5 hours tlielr 
accumulated .use of power may be 
estimated at roughly 1606 kilowatt 
hours power per night- This has been 
estimated by a hydro expert to Çqual 
the amount of power used by 30 6- 
room residences In a month. '
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the constituent assem- 
much was hoped, has

Petrograd, 
bly,. from which 
undergone dissolution by force at the 
hands of the Bolshevik party. The ae- 
senioly had. begun its proceedings by 
showing its independence of and its dis
taste tor the Bolshevik program by re
fusing to consider it, and by expressing 
unwillingness to approve the manner of 
conducting peace pourparlers. The as
sembly voted for the sending of dele
gates to the other belligerents to discuss 
a general peace and to call a conference 
of the allies to discuss war aim». It also 
voted to give the land to the peasants, 
whereas the Bolsheviki want to national
ize the land, a euphenism for giving it to 
the workmen of the cities, a ten per cent, 
minority. A Bolshevik delegate attempt
ed to kill M. Tzeretelli. former minister 
of the interior, but other delegates frus
trated and disarmed him. Botshevik sail
ors cleared the assemoly. Street fighting 
has broken out in Petrograd, and the 
Bolsheviki are on the point to going to 
war with the Ukraine Rada. Sir George 
Buchanan, returning British ambassador, 
expects a famine in Petrograd in about 
a month.

At
j
j I

pBH'ip w

GROVE’S signature, on box. 30c. '

TWO FEET OF GAS PIPE.

Charged with carrying an offensive 
weapon, Dominic Prizaro, 16 Beaver 
aivenue, -was arrested on Saturday by 
Policeman Denny, According to toe 
polSce, Fizaro was arrested outside 37 

-Beverley street, where be is alleged 
to have been waiting for strike break
ers, said tq have been employed by 
the Tip Top tailors, to break 
strike in their workrooms, 
pon was a piece of gas pipe about two 
feet long which he had concealed up 
his coat aleevc. ;He will appear in 
the police court this morning to an
swer to the charge.

CHARGE OF: FORGERY

Minnie Clarke, 166 John street, aged 
40, was arrested yeeterday by Detec
tive Walter McConnell, on a charge of 
forgery. It is alleged that she forged 
the name of a well-known physician 
to a prescription for morphine. When 
arrested she became so ill from the 
effects of the drug that her removal to 
St. Michael’s Hospital was necessary. 
She had a quantity of the drug in her 
possession when she was taken into 
custody.

TORONTO OFFICER PROMOTED.

London, Jlan. 20.—-Lieuts. Q, w. 
T-lngham, J. E. King, G. Osenton afid 
M.. L. Howard of ’Ca.nuda. are gazetted 
general staff officers. Capt. W. D 
Herrldge in gazetted a general staff 
imcer. ' Major Sam McCoy of Toron
to le appointed commandant of Yarrow 
Hospital, Broadstairs.

: ■ .s.
• * •

In Palestine General AUenby has stolen 
another march on his opponent. Gen von 
Falkenhayn, gaining ground In a surprise 
stroke to the depth of a mile on a four- 
mile front near Durah twelve miles 
north of Jerusalem. He is getting in 
igosltion for another successful ebup. 

‘le en®™V. tho reinforced, apparently 
innot find troops to match the British 
■oops. The series of defeats inflicted 

Bn the fatalistic Turks has probably un
dermined their morale much more than 
elmllar defeats of European iroops would

| *. PERI!i
L

■■ a spe
cial meeting, in toe Y.M.C-A. to con
sider the situation, and after 
side ruble discussion passed the fol
lowing resolution:

“That the ministerial association of 
Guelph, realizing ithe urgent need of 
coal conservation, is prepared to en
dorse any action of the fuel controller 
designed to meet .that end, but we 
strenuously object to any order con
fiscating the coal in the churohes and 
schools before closing the pool rooms, 
theatres and kindred institutions.”

This resolution was submitted to the 
various church boards at special meet
ings held on Sunday, and the result 
was that a meeting alt which were re
presented all the churdhes, both minis
ters and laymen being present, was 
•held In thé Y-M.C-A. after the evening 
servie» tonight. Again toe whole 
situation was discussed, and a reso
lution was passed again endorsing any 
action the fuel controller might take, 
pledging themselves not tq ask for any 
more coal while it Is needed for the 
private homes of- the city, provided 
that no more is sold for places of 

and also recommending 
that the business places in the citv be 
asked to curtail their hours and to be 
open for business only between 3 
o’clock in the morning'and 4.30 o’clock 
in: the 'afternoon end 8 o’clock on 
Saturdays. :

There were many famrHee In the 
city .today without chal"and the dealers 
had nono to deliver to them, Manv had 
to borrow from their neighbors to keep 
their Ores burning during ihe day.

1Alta.;
Eng-con- S§*

Col. (P 
Senio:• • *

tombaPdmern of Oitend by a 
twrltum flçet affords a sign of active Im
pending operations in Franco and Rel- 
*rium by the British army. Field Marshal 
Jua-.g shows that he le still going to keep 
on attacking the i Germans by maintain
ing his concentration of forces virtually 
as large as it was last year, for he has 
taken üttie or no additional front from 
the Fi-enoh. If the British had fee red 
a German attack in I-Tanders and had 
adopted a defensive policy they would 
not require so large a concentration per 
mile a* they are maintaining. They must 
have from 60,000 to 75,000 bayonets per 
mile of front, with an iron wall of ar
tillery. For a pure defensive a concentra
tion Of 10,000 men a mile and even half 
that strength would toe -ample. At Ypres 
In the autumn of 1914, the British army 
defeated the Germans ln a three Weeks' 
battle with a. concentration as low as 1500 
men per mile ln some hard-pressed 
sectors.

On the
toatT*’1* ^ In2lan<1' ^CfirTUs
that -if any agreemen t could be reach- 

w°uild !b«> implemented by the 
■British Government no metier- what 
toe financial cost might be. It might 
‘nv'oly.® million» anid millions of pounds, 
but. toe result of an oraicabie agree
ment we felt would justify any amount, 
-of expenditure. We further said that 

an agreement could be reached, it 
would be given toe force and efface 
of law -without

up a 
The wea- lllr lf\ E■■- wm : ’

î ■
MU:m :
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SALE OF LANDS Blasphe
Quid

The peace pourparlers at Breat-Litovsk 
have a.ao i uu pn a roc a, w.tn the ueie- 
galions at variance. Tbe Bolsheviki are 

I seemingly holding out for their full pro
gram and they are receiving much en
couragement from the clamor raised in 
Germany ami Austria for peace, A gen
eral strike has begun ln Austria: the 
military party has become supreme in 
Germany. The Austrian strikers want 
an immediate settlement with the Rus
sians; .the German military party de
mands annexations in Russia, This clique, 
which Is headed by Von Tirp t?, and is 
heralued by Count von Reventlow, 
prises mainly state officials and non-com- 

In Italy the enemy has got himself in- batants. Tho Von Reventlow is an ar- 
to a position which is giving him cause dent fire-eater and is of military age. 
for regret, for in the short Italian front h« lias never served at the front and 
the allies have by now massed a heavy when twitted about it he has answered 
comwtratlon of artillery, and their su’- that he volunteered for the German navy 
porter air service and higher positions in but the naval authori-tlee have never called 
the mountains and on the upper Piave on him for service. The Prussian house 
are giving them splendid facilities for of .lords has meanwhile declared that 
observing and directing their fife. The the kniser has sole authority to make 
artillery firing In the mountains is heavy, war and peace. Thus the enemy answers 
British guns have reinforced the Italians the enquiry of President Wilson as' to 
In the sector of Monte Aaolone and their1 who speaks foi Germany.

■- | - fe ' , i
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i |gjfr i *I For Arrears of Taxes.
Township of York, County of York, te 

wit:
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of — 
taxes in the Township of York has been 
prepared and is being published Wt an 
advertisement in The Ontario Gazette | 
upon tbe 29th day of December, 1917. J 
and the 6th, 12th and 19th days ot Janu- E 
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver- --g 
tisement may be had upon application to -, 
me. In default of payment of taxes, a* ^ 
shown on said list, on or before Thurs- 
day, the 11th day of April. 1918, at 11, j 
o'clock in the forenoon, I shall' .at the 
said time and at the Township ot Yofk 
Offices, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, . pro
ceed to sell by public auction the said I 
lands or such' portions thereof as etoall J 
be necessary to pay such arrears, to- e 
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Township Treasurer, ■ 

Township Treasurer’s Office,
40 Jarvis Street, - «T

Torouto, December list» UXt»£

:
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any delay; to ax. the 
necessary -bill would be promptly In
troduced into the house ot 
and ,passed thru all its stages as 
speedily as [possible. We eirioeroly htiipe 
that the present conference may be 
crowned with success, tout if rfnhap- 
pily it reeu.ts in failure all must agree 
that- everything has been done that 
could have been done- by the Brtueu 
GovernmenL"

Asked about- the outlook for 
and peace, Sir Frederick -said: 
fear my forecast -would be or little 
value-In view of the «act that the gen
eral staff o>t the-old country or the 
coafbiçed general staffs of all the 
countries are unable to say what may 
happen three month hence.
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AlRTTILLBRY.
com-' Bears, Carleton Point, P.ELI. ; 

W. E Browne. Ottawa.
Wounded—R. E. Middleton. Essex Ont.; W. McNair, Vancouver^ “”**• 
Gassed—83938. 

street, Toronto

* amusement,

I. G. Trays, 92 DefoeF- war
SERVICES.”1

.Wounded—Lt. N. M. Sanders. Kempt- 
ville. OnL:

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Ill—W. Hlnnells, Calgary.
Wounded—H. Walsh, England.I Vi
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